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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Yen Ching from Richmond. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Yen Ching:
I've been here for years and the food is consistently delicious and fresh. Yen Ching is my favorite Chinese food

community, hands down. I recently moved to Virginia Beach, but I always stay here when I'm in the area. Nothing
compares with her honey crispy chicken. read more. In nice weather you can even be served in the outdoor

area. What User doesn't like about Yen Ching:
New to the area and we’ve been looking for a good Chinese restaurant and this one did not make the cut. They
didn’t follow the directions that we asked for when it came to our fried rice. They told the driver that we didn’t pay
for the food, even though I did online. Our fried rice was just steamed rice with soy sauce…nothing fried. For the
amount of money we paid, we expected a lot more, flavor, experience, and quan... read more. If you're in a rush,
you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Yen Ching in Richmond, freshly prepared for

you in short time, Besides, the successful blend of different menus with new and partially adventurous
ingredients is appreciated by the guests - a good case of Asian Fusion. If you'd like something sweet to finish off,
Yen Ching does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, on the daily specials there are also a lot

of Asian dishes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

BEEF

HONEY
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Saturday 11:00-22:30
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Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
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